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        Cable & Chassis

                  TREG Cable drum trailer.

	Self loading and safe to use.
	Makes transporting cable drums easier to remote locations.
	Manual or Electric hydraulic lift.
	Hot Dip galvanised or painted.
	Maximum Spool Lift 1000Kg


                  TREG Canoe/Kayak trailers custom built to suit your requirements.

If you enjoy paddling, fishing or exploring the waterways in your Kayak you may need a trailer to tow behind your car.

	Single or tandem.
	1 tier, 2 tier or more


                  All types of TREG custom trailers built for councils:

	Single, tandem,
	enclosed,
	off road,
	tilt,
	tipper,
	gardening and plant type just to name a few.


We also specialize in transporter, plant and equipment type trailers. Beaver back trailer’s our specialty. Hot Dip galvanised or painted. From 750Kg GTM to 5.0t plus rating

                  TREG custom enclosed trailers range from single axle 7’x4’ to tandem 12’x8’ and beyond.

A list of options include:

	sealed, lockable, gas strut doors
	full spring assisted rear ramp
	roof rack – custom styles
	shelving
	slide out drawers
	corner platforms
	aero frontage or square shaped design
	front enclosed /separate access areas


                  TREG excavator trailers built to take the load.

From mini excavators and bobcats to larger bobcat, backhoe styles.

	Flat grid mesh deck or recessed floor.
	Single or dual ramps


                  TREG flat deck trailers vary and may include:

	drop down sides and ends,
	load binders,
	wheels beneath deck or inboard guard style.


                  TREG specialise in off-road and non-off-road trailers for the:

	mining,
	government,
	council and agriculture industries,
	as well as the general public.


Custom built for all types of purposes and applications.

                  TREG Customised luggage, catering and tour operated type trailers include:

	detailed sections,
	doors,
	access areas and storage areas.


Clients can supply BBQ for TREG slide-out drawer or fixed area.

                  TREG tank type trailers vary from:

	water cartage to fuel type cartage,
	skid mounted tanks or individually mounted.
	varied and specific options,
	off-road and non-off-road.


                  TREG customise in all types of transporters. Whether to transport:

	drums,
	plant and equipment,
	vehicles,
	pallets,
	boxes or furniture.


We tailor-make to suit your requirements.

                  

Treg Trailers – Going Off-Road

Australia has some of the most punishing corrugated roads and harshest environments requiring special attention to trailer durability, ride and protection.

Manufactured entirely of high-quality materials, A Treg Trailers is for those wishing to extend their adventures into the Outback. A Treg Off Road features durable construction that provides plenty of room to store and transport all your camping gear to remote camping destinations. Cleverly constructed to keep weight down, you will have no trouble towing a genuine Treg Trailer.

Boasting large tyres and any type of brake system to suit a Treg Trailer offers impressive ground clearance. The standard-equipment Poly Block Coupler and heavy-duty suspension allows full mobility over the roughest terrain, including TREG solid 2.5t rated axle and heavy duty hubs.

                  Lock-Up Canopy Conversion:

Our Lock-Up Canopy trailer is perfect for tradesmen including handymen, plumbers, electricians and builders who carry and store equipment. It’s an all-purpose trailer offer safe and lockable storage solutions.

Ideal for: tradesmen, band equipment transportation and general storage and luggage.

	Zinc anneal 1.6mm steel.
	Full-length side lifts up doors with centre stay or optional gas struts.
	Ladder rack, front and rear access via tailgates on trailer.
	Easily removed for versatility (bolt-on internally).
	Suit 6′ x 4′,  7′ x 4′ or to order


                  TREG can custom make enclosed or open style type trailers, single or tandem to suit your gardening and maintenance requirements.

Options vary and some may include:

	whipper snipper storage or racking,
	lawn mower ramp/storage access area,
	enclosed individual sections,
	tipping or non-tipping,
	open style, semi or fully enclosed


                  TREG tilt trailers:

	manual lift or hydraulic lift,
	single or tandem,
	hot dip galvanised or painted,
	toolbox and storage mesh section options.


                  This model is one of our popular, versatile trailers, which can be used to transport almost anything. It’s an all-in-one luggage trailer, BBQ trailer, lawnmower trailer, gardening trailer, motorbike trailer, landscape trailer and light tradesman trailer.

Ideal for: home use, transporting furniture, general household work, light commercial work and household gardening.

	“Bottle Green” (model stock colour – or your own choice)
	1.6 mm zinc anneal steel body
	300mm sides
	Zinc anneal smooth plate deck
	5+ floor supports
	50mm quick release ball coupling
	39mm duraflex 1 ton axle
	1000kg floating shackle springs
	High tensile 40 x 40 x 2.0mm galv. square tube chassis and cross members
	Reinforced galv. drop down rear tailgate with chains
	Lights protected in 3mm galv. steel channel
	Taper roller bearings
	14” HQ / Ford Light Truck Wheels
	New radial tyres
	6″ folding jockey wheel


                  » Available in 6’x4′ / 7’x4′ / 7’x5′ or custom size

» 749Kg GTM Unbraked

» 1249Kg GTM with optional brakes

Our Commercial 1.25-ton is a heavy-duty commercial trailer commonly used for the working person due to its durability and comfortable size.

Ideal for: sole operator tradesman, building and maintenance and heavy duty commercial usage or landscape and general home handyman usage.

	1.6 mm galv. steel body
	375mm sides
	Zinc anneal smooth plate deck
	7 floor supports
	50mm quick release ball coupling
	2.5 ton TREG axle, solid 50mm
	1250kg 8 leaf floating shackle springs / rebound helpers
	High tensile 40 x 40 x 3mm galvanised square tube chassis and cross members
	Reinforced galv. drop down tailgate (front & rear) with chains
	L.E.D. lights protected in 3mm galv. steel channel
	Side gusseted with 3mm plate & tie rails all around 75 x 50 x 3mm galvanised rect. tube drawbar
	Heavy duty taper roller bearings (light truck type)
	14” Ford or HQ wheels (light truck type)
	New light truck tyres
	8″ folding jockey wheel


                  » Available in 6’x4′ / 7’x4′ / 7’x5′ or custom

» 749Kg GTM Unbraked

» 1499Kg GTM with optional brakes

One of our best-seller trailer, the Off Road 1.5 ton is built to last through extreme off-road conditions with the TREG Poly block Coupling.

Ideal for: camping, transporting luggage and equipment, agriculture and mining.

	“Hammerfinish” Copper (Model stock colour or your own choice)
	1.6 mm zinc anneal steel body
	500mm sides
	Zinc anneal smooth plate deck
	7 floor supports (Galvanised RHS)
	TREG poly block coupling
	HD 50mm duraflex 2.5 ton TREG axle
	1500kg “Outback” floating shackle springs
	High tensile 50 x 50 x 3mm galvanised square tube chassis and cross members
	Reinforced rear drop down tailgate with chain, fixed front
	L.E.D. lights protected in 3mm galv. steel channel
	Side gusseted with 3mm plate & tie rails all around 75 x 50 x 3mm galvanised rect. tube drawbar
	Heavy duty taper roller bearings (light truck type)
	16” 6 stud Land Cruiser rims or hubs to suit any 16” wheel 5 or 6 stud
	New Off Road tyres (7.50 x 16 x 8ply)
	8″ folding jockey wheel


Example Options:

Jerry can holders, Gas bottle holders, Stone guard, Sealed Lid & Tailgate, Mounted Spare Wheel, Toolbox, Folding or Adjustable legs etc.

                  TREG customised ramps.

	Grid mesh,
	checkerplate or timber cladded type.
	Spring assisted or hydraulic lift.


                  Treg standard mesh or pipe type hurdles are easy to remove for extra storage and carrying. Pipe type hurdles offer stronger cargo options such as sheep or calf, pigs, goats etc. for farm work and heavy-duty work.

Ideal for: domestic and commercial work, furniture transportation, rubbish removal and farmers.

	680mm or 960mm high hurdles, front and rear access, left and right opening.
	Heavy duty 12 gauge tube or 2” x 2” galvanised mesh construction.
	Optional tail ramp and/or sliding rear gate.
	Easily removed for versatility


                  Lock-Up Canopy Conversion:

Our Lock-Up Canopy trailer is perfect for tradesmen including handymen, plumbers, electricians and builders who carry and store equipment. It’s an all-purpose trailer offer safe and lockable storage solutions.

Ideal for: tradesmen, band equipment transportation and general storage and luggage.

	Zinc anneal 1.6mm steel.
	Full-length side lifts up doors with centre stay or optional gas struts.
	Ladder rack, front and rear access via tailgates on trailer.
	Easily removed for versatility (bolt-on internally).
	Suit 6′ x 4′, 7′ x 4′ or to order


                  » 8’x5′, 10’x5′ or Custom

» 1999kg GTM Braked

Make your maintenance work handling life easier with our Tipper 2 ton. It features tough Treg chassis, axels and Treg rocker springs.

Ideal for: all light and heavy-duty domestic and commercial work.

	1.6 mm galv. steel body
	Available in 7′ x 4′ single, 8′ x 5′ and 10′ x 5′ tandem
	3mm galvanised smooth floor
	7 floor supports
	TREG poly block coupling
	Two 2.5 ton TREG solid 50mm axles
	Tandem rocker roller suspension
	The sub and main chassis are constructed of 75 x 50 x 3mm galvanised RHS with the main chassis further reinforced with two full length 100 x 50mm channel steel longitudinal members.
	All pivot points have reinforced machined steel bushes with greasers.
	The specially developed hydraulic ram can be fully raised in 60 sec. with the hand pump or in 10 sec. with the optional electric pump.
	Fitted with 2W hydraulic brakes and new 8 ply light truck tyres
	Rear removable tailgate, front fixed


Example Options:

3.25t GTM with electric brakes & brakesafe unit.
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